
PERFORMERS THEATRE WORKSHOP 
 

The COMEDY CREW program Audition Instructions 
 
Auditions are open now through January 2, 2023 with rolling admission.  
Audition results will be sent via email within a week of submission. 
Registration deadline is January 6th. First Masterclass is January 8, 2023. 
 
AUDITION FILMING INSTRUCTIONS  

• Make sure to set up your camera/phone vertically (long ways) so we can see you from the waist up.  
• Include a slate: state your name, age and approximately 25-35 seconds about You!  
• Record the script below twice with two contrasting characters.  

SUMBITTING INSTRUCTIONS  
• Once you have a recording that you are happy with, upload it to Youtube and mark the visibility as 

"Unlisted" (make sure NOT to set your video to "Private”). See Youtube upload instructions below.  
• Copy the link on to your Audition Form.  

Audition Form  
Audition	Form	Link	

Instructions to Upload and Mark a Youtube video as Unlisted  
https://www.graphitas.co.uk/blog/how-to-upload-an-unlisted-video-to-youtube/	 

SCRIPT ON SECOND PAGE  
Feel free to change the words. The wording doesn’t have to be exact. Shorten or lengthen it as you would  
like. Make it your own!  Try to be off script. But if you need the script for reference, that’s OK too.  
 
We’re excited to see your video!  
Remember to record 2 contrasting characters! Have fun!  
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
Have you ever had to tell someone you love that you are allergic to hugs!  
 
It’s the worst. Anytime someone tries to show me affection, give me a 
congratulations or move in close to smell me, I break out in HIVES!  
 
I am working very hard to get ahead of this problem, I’ve read books, I’ve 
meditated, I’ve even seen a fortune teller.  
 
But I’ve realized being allergic to hugs can have it’s upside too.  
 
Because I have no choice but to play hard to get…  and now everyone wants 
to be my friend.  
 
But for now I am allergic to hugs, so no… I am not accepting any friend 
applications at this time. 
 
 


